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P O E T R Y .

 ̂ From the Old Dominion.

HOME.
If ever Peace, with gentle wing,

V isits our cold and cloudy clime,
Or stoops, her radiant lines to flin^

Upon the stormy shores of T im e;
Surely her light and gentle feet—

A timid dove—delight to roam,
Where heart to heart in union meet,

Among the quiet sc<5nee o f iiome.

I f  ever Joy, in robes o f light,
To bless the loved and weary one.

Comes downward through the long, long night 
Of sorrow, from her sun-lit throne;

Where can her resting place be found—
Her pure and stainles spirit come,

But m the sympathies around.
And to the blessed holds x)f home.

I f  ever love, the first, the best,
The sweetest dream to mortal? gi\"en,

One little spot o f earth has dressed
With dews and rays and flowers of hea\'cn; 

It is that spot o f verdant green,
\V here virtue and her handmaids come,

To deck with simple channs the scene,
And bU)SS the holy haunts of hom?.

I f  ever Hope, that to the heart 
Is  as sunshine to the flower,

Comes to the spirit to impart
Her sweetest and her freshest pow er:

*Tis when pale sorrow waves her sh ro u d ,

The darkest in lift’s vaulted dome,
And sweetly beams upon the cloud 

Her rainbow'promise—pointing home.

MISCELLANY.

Kroni the Rural Repository.

FA S H IO N A L E  FO LLIES.
There jire in the United States one hundred thou

sand youn g  ladies, as Sir Ralph Abercrombie ^ id  
of those iDf Scotland, “ the prettiest lassies in a’ the 
W'W:;d,” w ho know how neither to toil or to spin, 
vwlio art ' yet clothed like the lillies of the valleys; 
who th rujn the piano, and a few more of the dain
ty, the ijiarp— who walk as the bird says, softly— 
who have read romances, and some of them seen 
the interior of theatres—who have been admired at 
the axamination of their high school, who have 
wrought algebraic solutions on the board, who are 
ill short, the very roses of the garden, the otto of 
hie, who yet horseco raferens can never expect to 
be nian’ied, to live without—sliall I speak or for
bear?— putting their own lilly hands to domestic 
drudgery

W e go into the interior villages of our recently 
woodetl country. Tiie lair one sits down to clink 
the w ins of the piano. W e see the fingers dis
played on the keys, which wo are sure never pre- 
paii-d a dinner nor made a garment for her robust- 
uous brothers. W e traverse the streets of our citics, 
and the wires of the piano arc thruming in our 
ears from every considerable house.

Ask the fair one when she has beaten all the 
music out of the keys, ‘‘ prctfy fair one, can’.st thou 
tulk to thy old and sick farther, so as to beguile liim 
of the head-ache and rheumatism? Thou art a 
chemist, I remember, at the examination; can’̂ t 
compound, prepare, and afterwards boil or bake a 
good pudding? Can’st make one of the subordi
nate ornaments of thy fair person ? In short, tell 
us thy use in existence, except to be contemplated 
as a pretty picture! And how long will any one 
be amused with the view of a picture, alter having 
surveyed it a dozen times, unless it have a mind , a 
heart, and we may emphatically add. the perrennial 
value of utility.’

Display, notoriety, surface, and splendor— these 
are the aim of mothers; and can we expect that 
thf' daughters will drink in a better spirit? To 
play, sing, drc*ss, glide down the dance, and get a 
husband is the lesson; not to be qualified to render 
his home quiet, well-adorned and happy.

It is notorious, that there n’ill soon be no inter
mediate cbss between those who toil and spin, and 
those who claim to be ladies, founded on their be
ing incapabl.? of any thing of value or utility. 
All ch'arly within the purview of the term lady, 
estimate the clearness of their title precisely in the 
ratio of their usefulness.

Allow a young lady to have anv hand in the 
adjustment of all the components of fier dress, each 
of which has a contour which only the fleeting 
fashion of the moment can settle ; allow her to re
ceive visitants and prepare for afternoon appoint
ments and evening parties, and what time has the 
dear one to spare, to be useful and do good ? There 
is somewhere in all this, an enormous miscalcula
tion, and infinite mischief—an evil, as we shall at
tempt to show not of transitory or minor impor
tance, but fraught with misery and ruin, not only to 
the fair ones themselves, but to society and the age.

W e may assume, as we have, that there are in 
the United States a hundred thousand young ladies 
brought up to do nothing except dress and pursue 
amusements.— Another hundred thousand learn mu
sic, dancing, and what are termed the fashionable 
accomplishments. The few opulent who can afford 
to be good for-nothing, precede. Another class 
presses as closely as they can upon iheir steps; and 
the contagious mischief spreads downward, and the 
fond father, who lays every thing under contribu
tion to furnish the means of buying a piano, and 
hiring a music master for his daughters instead of 
being served, when he comes in from the plough, 
by the ruined favorites for whom he has sacrificed 
so much, finds that a servant must be hired for the 
young ladies.

Every body knows that mothers and daughters 
give the tone of the matter, the spring of bitter wa
ters— here is the origin of the complaints of hard 
times— here is the reason why every man lives up 
to his income, and so many beyond it. He has 
married a wife whose vanity and extravagance are 
fathomless, and his ruin is explained. Ilence the 
general and prevalent evil of the present times, ex
travagance— conscious shame of the thought of be
ing industrious and useful. Every bodyts asham 
cd not to be expensive and fashionable; and every 
body seems equally ashamed of honest industry.

1 have no conception of a  beautiful woman, or a 
fine man, in whose ey^, in whose port, in whose 
expression, this sentiment does not stand embodied; 
“ I am called by my Creator to duties; 1 have em- 

. ployment on earth, my sterner but more enduring 
pleasures are discharging my duties.”

Compare the sedate expression of this sentiment 
in the countenance of man or woman, when it is 
known to stand, as the index to character in the face, 
with the superficial gaudiness ol‘ a simple, good-for- 
nothing belle, who disdains usefulness and employ
ment, whose empire is a ball room, and whose sub
ject dandies, as silly and as useless- as hexseJf Who.

of the two kas most attractions, for a man of sense ?
T he  help-mate, a fortune in herself, who aids to 
procure one, if the h u s l ^ d  has it n o t ; who can 
sooihe him under the looe of it, and what is more, 
ai& him to regain ; a r^  the other a painted butterfly, 
for ornament only during the vernal and sunny 
months of prosjierity; and then not only becoming 
a chrisalis, an inert moth in adversity, but a  croak
ing, lepining, illtempered termagant, who can on
ly recur to the days of h^r short lived triumph, to 
embittej: the misery and poverty and hopelessness 
of a husband, who like hefself, knows not how to 
dig, and is ashamed to beg.

W e are obliged to avail oursefves of severe lan
guage in application to a deep rooted malady. W e 
want words of power. No country ever verged 
more rapidly towards extravagance and expense.
In a young repubhc like ours, it is ominous of any 
thing but good. Men of tliought aiKl virtue, and 
example, are called upon to look to this evil. Y e  
patrician families, that croak, and complain and 
tbrebode'the downl'all of the Republic, here is the 
origin of your evils. Instead of trainhig your son 
to waste his time, as an idle young gentleman at 
large— instead of inculcating on your daughter, 
that the incessant tinkling of a harpsichord, or a 
scornful and lady like toss of the head, or dexterity 
in wahzing, are the only requisites to make her 
way in life— if you can find no better eniploytnent 
for them, teach him the use of the grubbing hoe, ! T//e icay Sawiicy kilUd the T r o u t— W e  have 
and her to make up your garments for your ser- | read a tale, somewhere, of a certain Scotch peasant, 
vants. Train your son ai^d daughter to an employ-! who was returning from the harvest field, with a 
ment of frugality, to hold the high front, and to ! scythe on his shoulder, the long, keen blade of

quietly on a work-beuch, hc its doing nothing! If  
you see a young Lawyer’s o ra  Doctor’s office shut, 
ten to one, but he is doing nothing. I f  you see a 
clerk lounging about the streets, instead of employ
ing his leisure in reading, you may be sure he is 
doing nothing. I f  you see a College student throw 
down his books, to visit a grog-shop, or promenade 
Brick Range, with a cigar in his mouth, it is be
cause he is compelled to do nothing, and ten to one 
but he does it— nay, he will be very apt to be noth
ing, before he has left off doing nothing. Some 
men, however, (and women too, possibly,) who 
have to do nothing, are so perverse that they will 
not stick to it, and do a great deal worse than noth-

To such, our advice (for which we ask nothing) 
is, if they have nothing to do, do nothing— (when 
you go a catting, go a catting,) keep your tongue 
from slander— resolve yourself into a committee of 
one, to attend to your own business, even if it is no
thing; if thy neighbors do not m anagt theirs accor
ding to thy notions, “ fret not thy gizzard”— and 
when you are tired of doing nothing, just subscribe 
for a newspaper, (the Temperancc Advocate, if you 
wish,) pay in advance, (two years if you like,) and 
you will then have something to do, every week, 
even il it is to read an article on Nothing.

Te7npera'nce Advocate.

walk the fearless step of independence and sufli- 
cicncy to themselves in any fbrttines, and, in any 
state of things. By arts like these the early Ro
mans thrived. W hen your chiKlien have these

which was just over his neck. In passing along a 
stream, he espied a fine trout lying under th© l>onk. 
Now for game^ says Sawney, and creeps cautiously 
u}) to the trout, intending to transfix him with the point

passions, you may go down to tlie grave m peace | of his scythe lianaie, wtihout ever thinkino- that if
as It regards their temporal fortunts.

From the Voik. Tribune.

T H E  D U TY  TO LABOR.
‘•'The worhi owes in<' a good living, and I’ll have 

it,-’ Kays some blackleg aa he finie^hes a luxurious j 
repast; “ here, landlord, another bottle of your j 
prime Madeira.” H alf a dozen empty headed fops, i 
who sit gazing on him by ytealth, in silent admira- i

the handle was thrust down, the blade would follow 
— poising his handle just above the unconscious trout 
he let fly with all his might, and down fell Sawney^s 

j head into the water, neatly whipped off by the des- 
I cending blade. So il turned out, that the trout made a 
j harty dinner ofSawney’s head, and Sawney ate no din- 
tier at all, for the very good reason that he had cut 

I his own head off instead of the trout’s.
In the last Hamburg Journal we find the follow’-

t ion , h a il th e  s e n l im c n t  w ith  u sh o u t o f  raptu.o..= . j ,,5 b een  capital, ex
applau.sc. 1 hat’s Jt—the world owes us a good liv-i . , I . .1 .1 i) 1 i x . \ ! *1
in!!', ru.d tveMl have i t - L ; u u l l o . a ! more wmo h.n-e! ' ^ 7 ’* f  l>e Wade hai.pcned to be at thi
we won’t go home till uioriiing. ].ot'«i go it v.hiie 
we’re young. AVho cares for the expense T'

The consequence of this is, the pilfering of money 
drawers, tlie ignominious loss? of employment, gen
teel loaferism, and .‘<0 on, until one of these enter
prising gentlemen, in eager pvisuit of the good liv
ing the world owes him, puts the wrong man’s name 
to a check,or in Boine kindred way gets a ticket for 
the marble palace at Sing Sing, where tlie State 
provides ,‘-a  living” for tho.se it considers deser
ving, but not just such an one as consists with their 
own estimate of their exalted merits.

I ’he great error in this case is in tlie original 
maxnn. The world owes you a good living.-’ 
How owes ? Have you earneii it by good service ? 
I f  you hive, whether on the anvil or in the pulpit, 
as a toiler or a teacher, you have acquire d a just 
right to livelihood. But if  you iiave eaten as much 
as you have earned, or, still wor.=?e, have done little 
or no good, the v.’orJu ov. es you nothing.

Mankind are just waking to conscioutsness of the 
duty resting on evciy man to be active and usci’ul 
in his day and in his sphere. All are not called to 
dig or hew, or plow or plant', but every man has a 
sphere of usefulness alotted him by "
and he is imfaithiul to his high trust if he de.^erts 
it tor idle pomp or heedle.^s luxury. Une man may 
he fitted by nature and inclination'fc)r an artisan', 
another for a sailor, and a third tor a merchant; t)ut 
no man was ever born iitted only to be an idler and 
a drone.

rich man a rlizJit to enjoy

the
other end of the handle,

“ N ofhing .— 'rh e  la.st S. C. Temperance Advo
cate, has a long chapter on nothing, running the 
subject up to seed. Wonder if friend Julius recol
lects the old question, ‘‘ W hat i.s a person thinking 
of, where studying on nothing?” Don’t answer, 
W'e all know what it is

N oav , the only answer we ever heard given to 
the question is this, he is thinking o f  the fool who 

' asked the (juestion.”— Ib. 
i  - - - - - - - -
j H ard  to undcrslantt.—‘'W ell, my lad, that is 
I rather small corn you are hoeing.”
I •' Yes, sir,” said the boy, while he continued his 
! labor, ‘*we planted .small corn.”
I But it looks rather yellow.”
I Ves, sir, we planted the yellow kind,” returned
the boy, scratching away at the hard and stony ^oil.

But I do not believe you will have more than 
half a crop,” continued the traveller.

‘‘ No, sir, we planted upon shares,” halloed the 
I W id tm ce i I toy  as tlie stranger ro.io 011.

H a s  resumed the. practicp  of I..AW. He car 
found at his oflice, formerly occupied hy

can be 
the

Hon. Green W. Cahiwell, and inoVe recently by Dr. 
P. C. Caldwell, on the main street, near Major 
Smithes Hotel.

Charlolte, Aug. 10, 18-11. 2.3...t

A boy. speaking of the greatest man he ever 
saw, wa< tol<l by his mother lie must always except 
tlieir minister. A few days after, ho rushed into 
the presence of his mother, and exclaimed, •* Moth- 

“ Hut has not a rich man a to enjoy his | grratcst hog down town that 1
■vveaUh ?‘- Most certainly: we would be the la s t  to | < '̂'cr saw, §xcrpt our Minister
deprive him of it. He lias a natural and lt‘c?al right j ,■ __
to possess and enjoy it in any manner not injurious : 
to others; but hc^lias no moral right to be Uteclt;.<s | 
because he has .superior inean.s of being useful, j 
Let him possess in abundance the means of satis.^y- 1 
ing every pure and ju^t de.sire of his nature, and be
come wi.ser, nobler, larger in .soul than his less 
neighbor; but never let him lijrget, as. it' properly 
trained, he never can, that it is his Koiemn duty to be { 
useful to his fellow creatures, especially 10 the tie- 
pressed and sutleiing. to lab(jr Ibrfheir benefit, and 
sutler, if need be, for their elevation.

The world soon learns to respect its benetactor.s 
in whatever sphere, and to realize that he who tru- i 1 1 • •
ly and honestly exerts himself in some department; I- ^ ‘scnhei havingjust leturned from the 
ofusefui eflbrt, may justly claim a brotherhood with | *1 . sale, (unu.sually low for cash.)
all who toil, who makej and earn. Let the rich j  
cease to look down on the poor—the merchant on 
the porter V.let each re.^^pect the dignity of man i 
whether in his own person or that of liis'less- fortu- j 
nate brotlier ; let haughtiness and pride cease on one l 
side, and envy, jealously, and hatred, with their train j 
of direful consequences, all vanish from the other, i 
and all. animated hy a common kindness, will move j 
forward in concord to the attainment of the high- \ 
est <?ood. •

N e w  O o o d ^ .

the most extensive and beautitul assortment of 

eitj o n ^
C7

I ’Acr hrouirht to this market. His stock comprises 
every article usually kept in similar establiphuKMits. 
The public are invited to call and examine tor them
selves. S. P. A L E X A N D E R .

Charlotte, Aug. 10. IS 11.

W A N T E D ,
At this office, a few good malleable 

may be beat out to an indeflinite extent.
ideas that 
W e have

T
•e.

H E ill health of Wm. Alexander rendering him 
unable to attend to closing the business of the late

pen, ink and paper, an arm chair, and leisure, eve- j linn of Alexander Brothers, the .subscriber will 
making first rate Editorials i reinain in Charlotte from this date tor that purpose.ry thing necessary for 

— except ideas. We wrote last week on Groir- All persons^ having open accounts with tlie firm,
shops and Cotton seed, and intended writino- tliis | < ^ ^ ® h  or
week on the Town Council and Morus Muh ilaulis. ' between this and the ensuing Superior Court,
but have been disappointed in fi êttino- the re(iuisite i !.n n ' m p ' ' ^  subscriber may at\ . I ^ ^  ii.il-. all times be found at his olhce. two doors south of

A friend told us that he had some very fine Mr Carbon's storeideas
mutton corn, which we expected to convert into a 
dinner and an editorial, but it did not arrive. We i Aug
have exarnuied the poultry, but cannot find a single | ---------
chicken with more than two legs. Our *• pigs ” do 
not suck the cow s” (as did those of our neighbor 
of the Courser last year ) W^e have loafed about 
Main street, but could not hear of any bolls of new 
Cotton. Mr. Russell's Alligator has been dead 
these four months, and there's no cliance of getting 
any thing out of it. The Presidents, Cashiers and 
Tellers of our Banks are so honest, that they won’t 

Swartwout,” or there is so little in the Banks, it is 
not worth running away with, so thut we cannot an
nounce any astounding defalcations ”

There’s the President’s V'eto, to be sure, we 
might make something of, but if we praise it, the 
W higs will producc a rise in the cow-hide market, 
and if we abuse it, tire Democrats will aflbrd us an 
opportunity of singing—

As I was coin down Congaree 
^  A settin on a rail.

Feeling therefore no desire to witness cither a de
mand for cow-hide.s, or a neighbor’s fence made one 
rail lower, we shall let the Veto alone. Having 
then nothing to write about, we shall write about— 

NOTHING.

10, IS l l .
ADAM A L E X A N D E R .

23...r

R E P A I R I N G .
>iSU>

2 T f ) o m a s  j j r o t t r r

ST IL L  continues to repair Clocks and Watches in 
the very best manner, if r^^quested by the own

er to do so. Ho i«i well supplied with all k i n d s  of 
materials. His Shop is in the Jewellery Store of S. 
P . Alexander, situated South from the Courthouse, 
between the “ Mansion House ” and the Charlotte 
Hotel.” It will be his earnest desire to do work 
faithfully, so as to merit encouragement.

His price shall be as moderate as possible 
for CASH. [Charlotte, July 6, 1841...4w

t h e  Subscriber would inform his 
customers, atidiall those who wish to 
have their Sprng W OO L Carded at 
his Machine, that they would do well

to bring it on as soon as possible, as he intends clo- 
„  sing the business perhaps in September, and there
rsothing jS a compiex subject, which cannot be | will, after that time, be no more carding done at his 

elucidated, without referring to many things th a t . Machine this season. J. S T IR E W A L T .
amount to nothing. It, is, too, a  mysterious subject, j  Mill Hill, Cabarrus Co., Aug. 3, 1841. 22
and therefore, nearly allied to the sublime. You I ----------------    -_________ _________ _
cannot define nothing. It is its own definition—no-j \ o t ic e
thing is—nothing. You'-cannot smell, or taste, or i

feel it. Notfiing has neither extension nor divisi
bility, nor does it occupy space. Yet brains have 
teemed with nothing—books have been filled with 
nothing— orators have spouted by the hour, and 
proved n o tin g , and when we have finished this 
Editorial, it will amount to nothing.

Viewed in the light of pplitical economy, nothing 
is very important toliumah society. How many of 
our popi^lation are engaged in doing nothing I If 
you .-?ee k mechank drop his fools, and seat himself

w  ■— ^▼  V E  hereby notify the public, that the property 
now on the premises where Isaac W eathers lives, to 
wit: the Land and Negroes, and household furni
ture, belongs to the undersigned as Trustees of the 
said Isaac, made by the will of Benjamin Weathers, 
dec’d., and if any person trades with, or receives the 
said property from tlie said Isaac, they will do so at 
their peril.

JOHN T. W E A T H E R S , >
S. H. E L L IO T T , \  Trustees.

Charlotte, Aug. 10, 181-JU 23..,3w

OR. C. J. FOX
Has just received-a large and general assortment of

JttEDICINES,

Dye-Stuffs, Perfumery, Thompsonian 
Medicines, Wines and Spirits for 

mediical use,

And a  variety of other articles, all o f which he 
warrants genuine, and will sell low for cash. 

Charlotte, April 27, 1840. - 8. . . .F

MARTIN RODDY,
C O R N E R  O F  Q U E E N  f  S T A T E  S T S . ,  

C H A R L E S T O N , S. C.,

f f l l
Has constantly on hand an extensive assortment of 

Foreign and Domestics Liquors, Choice Wines, 
Fresh Teas, Cordials, &c. &c. &c. 

CONSISTING OF

Fine old Cognac & Cham- 'i

ptvgnc o f  th o  m o s t  favo > 
rite brands, )

Hour Glass, Grape, P in o  'i 
Apple, and Swan. (Ini- > 
ported direct,) )

Choice old Madeira, Sher
ry, Port, Tenerifl’e•ifle, Cla- 1 

, Sicily, Jret, Marseilles 
and Malaga 

Hyson, Young Hyson, Im- 'i 
perial,Gunpowder,Pow- > 
chong, &c. '
London and Philadelphia Porter and A le ; Scotch 

and Irish W hiskey; Cordials; Syrups; Coffee; 
Sugars, &c. &c., which he ofl'ers for sale on accom
modating terms.

Charleston, June 11, 1841, 6w.

THE C U L T I V A T O R ,
A consolidation of Buel’s Cultivator and the Genesee Farmer. 

W IL L IS G A Y L O R » & L U T H E R  TUCKER, E ditors.

Prospcctus o f  Vol. 8, fo r  1841.

T h e  C u l t i v a t o r  was established to' improve 
and elevate the Agriculture of the country ; to 

give a proper tone to the morals and mind of the 
farmer; to show him the dignity and importance o 
liis protession; to store his mind with useful know 
ledge, and convince him that while all classes are 
and must be. more or less dependant on each other, 
he alone of the whole can make any near approach 
to independence. If there is one thing more than 
another, wdiich in tliis country gives a man superi
ority over his fellow men, it is knowledge; and this 
knowledge,—knowledge which is essential to the 
success of the farmer as 10 other men,—it is the de
sign of the Cultivator to aid in imparting:.

3 3 ^  The volume for 1840, is filled entirely with 
O k i g i n a i . C o m m u n i c a t i o n s , embracing articles from 
about 300 Correspondents, from almost every State 
in the Union.

If  an increase of subscription beyond any prece
dent in the history of Agricultural Journals,—if the 
almost unanimous voice of the public press in our 
fiivor,—if the multitude of private yet flattering tes
timonials we have received, added to a circulation 
amounting the fir.st year to T w e n t y -t w o  t h o u s a n d , 
m aybe admitted as evidence, then we have certain
ly most abundant reason to be gratified with the suc
cess which has attended the Union of the Cultivator 
and the Genesee Farmer. No expense has been or 
will be spared to render the Cultivator worthy of 
the patronage it has received. In the number, va
riety and excellence of its I i .l u .s t r a t i o n s , it is with- 
ovit a rival at home or abroad, the last volume being 
embellished with nearly O n e  H u n d r e d  E n g r a v i n g s  ̂
illustrating the improved breeds of Hor.«es, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine. Biwlding, Implements, &c., making 
the ('ultivator. all things considered, it is believedl 
the Cheapest Agricultural Paper ever published in 
this or any other country.

T E R M S —O n e  D o i .l a h  per annum—Six copies 
lor ^5 —the injiiey to be remitted in advance, free 
of postage. A commission of 20 per cent, v/ill be al
lowed to Agents who will obtain 25 or more subscri
bers, and 25 per cent, to those who obtain 100 or 
more. All subscriptions to commence with a vo
lume.

Postmasters and gentlemen disposed to lend their 
influence to aid the caiLse of Agriculture, are re- 
specifully requested to act as asrents. Address 

JE S S E  B U EL & CO.

P l a n t e r s ’ h o t e l ,
(L A T E  D A V IS’.)

r a ^ i i o

H a v i n g  purchased the Hotel formerly Davis’, 
will continue the establishment on the same li

beral scale as heretofore, and will exert themselv'es 
to make it a desirable residence for B O A R D E R S  
and T R A V E L L E R S ,  as their Table will be al
ways supplied with the best the market affords, and 
their Bar with the best Liquors, and their Stables 
with attentive Ostlers and abundant provender.

The establisliment will bo under the exclusive 
management of Thomas A. Hag\ie, formerly of the 
Salisbury Hotel, North Carolina, and his long experi
ence will, it is confidently hoped, enable him to give 
general satisfaction.

Camden, S. C., January 29, 1811. 1—6m

P o l i c e  t() o iiie .

T
h e  Subscriber respectfully announces to the 
citizens of Concord and the surrounding coun

try, that he has oponed a  G R O C E R Y  S T O R E  in 
the town of Concord, where he will keep constantly 
on hand a  large and carefully selected supply of

Such as—Wines and Liquors, imported and domes
tic ; S u g a r ; Coffee; Bread ; C rackers; Cheese ; Le
mons; French Prunes ; Cakes ; Raisins; Candies of 
all kinds, Toys; prime chewing and smoking Tobac
co; Spanish Cigars of the best quality ; Garden 
Seeds of every kind ; Indigo ; Copperas; Madder ; 
G inger; Spice; P epper, Almonds ; Cloves ; Cinna
mon; English W alnuts; M accaroni; Vermaselli ; 
Sardines; Herrings; Essence of Cinnamon; do. Pep
permint, and a variety of other articles too tedious 
to mention.

The undersigned hopes, by strict attention to bu
siness, and by keeping a complet<>*stock, to merit 
and receive a liberal share of public patronage.

F. R. R O U E C H E .
M ay 25, 1841. \  12...y

— ■ -    —    ̂ >

Administrator’s Notice.

HAVING qualified as Administrator on the E s 
tate of James Gaitis^ deceased, late of Meck

lenburg county, the subscriber hereby gives noticc 
to all persons indebted to said estate tnat imiiiediate 
payments must be m ade; and to those having claims 
against the same to present them within me time 
prescribed by law', legally authenticated, or this no
tice will be plead as a  bar to their recovery.

' JO H N  BLOUJVT, Adm.’r.
August 3, 18*41, 22...3W

PLAY
OF

K t ) t  m e e o t r t n e r .
a  m o n t h l y  p u b l i c a t i o n .

T H E  object this publication is to furnish to tlip 
jrabhc, and to diffuse as widely as may be permitt^A 

" 'sa rd ,bo th  . o W  corl-ect ^ c i p U ,  
K honest and leffiiimaie
banKin^, and the actual wrong-doing and fraudulent 
practice^ and injurioua effects, and worse t c n S  
ciee, of the existing banking system of this count™

T h e  p l ^  of publication is to supply copies ffratu- 
taitously t i  known and z ^ o u s  & &  oAlie ?ausc 
for distribution and also by s» c  to such persons S  
may desire to forward tBe object by pecuniary as 
vvell as other aid; Orders and payments for pur- 
chases must be for named quantities of some one or 
more designated numbers of the series. Or, if not 
thus designated, the publisher will, at his discretion 
and conveniencfe, supply a«y more general order 
with such numbers as may be on hand, or may be 
subsequently issued.

‘‘ The Bank Reformer” will be publised on tho 
hrst day of each month, for the next six months, com
mencing with September. Each number will be in 
pamphlet form a sheet of 16 large pages ; and thii? 
number will serve a a specimen of the size, appe- 
rance, and general purport of the whole series.

The contents will consist principally of such a r 
ticles as the name and objects of the publication 
would indicate, together with a summary of general 
news and occurrences of the month, and especially 
of news of banking and bank frauds.

The terms of sale wull be as follow’s:
^5  will pay for 200 copies o f  any one or more num

bers, to be directed by mail or otherwise to any 
single address ; or 150 copies to be directed sepa
rately.

ift:i will pay for 3 coping of the series of 6, (or IS 
single numbers), or for 25 copies, if of any num
bers to be selected by the publisher; in either 
case the siapply to be directed to one address.
All remittances and letters to be post-paid and 

directed to. EDM UND R U FFIN ,
Editor of the “ Bank Reformer,” 

Petersburg, Va.
The proper prservation of these pamphlets 

will serve greatly to incease the extent of their 
operation. Therefore, the person v.rho may receive 
this number is requsted to fasten the back with 
thread, or at least with pin, and then to cut the leaves 
open wiih a  knife. After reading, let every friend 
to the object of the publication hand his copy to 
some other person.

It is hoped tliat each of those persons who may 
order the whole series will preserve a complete file 
of the numbers. It will hereafter ofler a useful and 
interesting record of facts, in regard to bankino- 
frauds, and the present struggle against bankin<i  ̂
power-

N O T I C E .
HAVING removed their stock of Goods to the 

countrj", and declined business, in Charlotte 
the undersigned ea rnes t^  request all persons owing 
them, either by note or account, immediately to call 
and make .settlement. W ILLIA M  A LEX A N D ER 
will remain in Charlotte to close Uie business of the 
late concern, and it is hoped those indebted will 
not disregard this notice;—at any rate, all are re
quested to call and see him on the subject, and such 
as owe accounts, and cannot now’ }->ay, can close them 
by note.

The subfscrihers will keep constantly on hand a 
large and well selected stock of

And every other article in the mercantile line, 
their stand at C L E A R  C R E E K  in this County, 
where they will be pleased to see and accommodate 
all who mav tUvor theiu with a call.

A L E X A N D E R  & B R O T H E R S .
Charlotte, March 23, 1811. 3-p

) J 0 Q & = : 3 3 ( n 9 t n f f .
V ^ ^ IE L IA M  h u n t e r  would inform his cust?)- 
y f  mcrs and the public ^enerallv, that he still 

continues the. BOOK-BINDING B U S IN E S S  at his 
old stand, a few doors south-east of the Brach .'Vlinr. 
He will be happy to receive orders in his line, and 
pledges himself to spare no pains to £rive complete 
satislaction.

0 3 =  Orders loft at his Shop, or at the Office of the 
Mecklonburg.Jelfersonian,’* will receive immediaie 

attention. [Charlotte, March 5, 1841.

Catawba Spring’s.

T H E  Subscriber would inform the public 
generally, that he is prepared to eiitertain V i s i t e r s  
at tlie above celebrated watering-place, and pledges 
himself that no efibrts shall be spared to render 
comfortable tind profitable the stay of all Avho may 
call on him. Terms of board moderate, to suit thti 
tinies. TH O M A S HAM PTON.

Lincoln county, N. C., April 6, 1840.

W ith Sci.ssoRS sharp and R a z o r  keen, 
r i l  dross your hair and shave you clean.’’

l i l l O l i a p a i ’tC^ the Barber.

 ̂ R^iiSPECTFL-LLY informs his customer.', 
that he has removed his establishment to the 
east end of Col Alexander’s Long Row, a 

few doors cast of the Courthouse, v/liere he will be 
pleased to see them at all times. He professes to be 
master of' the “ Tonsorial Art,” and will spare no el- 
fort to- afford entire satisfaction. Charges moderate, 
to suit tlie times. [Charlotte, March 9, 1841.

COACH MAKING.
T H E  Subscribers having entered in

to copartnership, will carry on the above 
business in all its various branches, at 
the old stand formerly owned by Mr. 
Carter Crittenden, opposite the Jail. 
All work W A R R A N T E D  and Re

pairing done at the shortest notice, for moderate 
charges.

C H A R L E S  OVERM AN, 
JO S H U A  T R O T T E R . 

Charlotte, June 15, 1841. 12m

T O  T H E

Fashionable Public.
T H E  Subscribers respect

fully tender their thanks to the 
citizens of Charlotte, and the 
public generally, for the libe
ral patronage they have recei
ved since they conmaenced tho

Tailoring Business
in this place. From past ex-

Eerience, they now have no 
esitation in saying that they 

.A  . . prepared to give general
satisfaction fo all who may favor them with their 
patronage. All work done in their establishment 
will be WARRANTED, so^ar as making and cutting is 
concerned. They  have just received their Spring 
CLijd Sw7iM€T Fcishions, and will continue to receive 
regular reports of English and French Fashions.

Their Shop will be found in the south-east wing 
of Mr. Leroy Springs’ brick building.

B E T H U N j:  & JOHNSON. 
Charlotte, April SO, 1840. 7....y

W arrants, Casas, and Casa Bonds, 
Printed on good paper, and for sale at this Office.


